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Figure d. Amino acid alignment of ER subfamily. The sequences were aligned to each other and to the cytosolic I protein of wheat sHSP Ta 16.9 whose crystal structure was reported. The β strands were denoted by black rectangles on top. The columns which were colored in red and framed in blue had a greater than 70% similarity score, and the columns which were printed on red backgrounds were completely conserved in this subfamily. By phylogenetic tree, this subfamily could be divided into two groups: ERa (red sequences name) and ERb (blue sequences name), and the red arrows marked sites that contribute to TypeII functional divergence between two groups. 
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Detection of selective pressure among paralogous clades: M odel 3 vs M odel D.
Detection of positively selected sites: M odel A null (ω is fixed as 1) vs. M odel A.
Degree of freedom (df) = 1 for all the comparisons. For clad e names of each subfamily, see additional file Figure S3 legend.
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